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Hello Madeira Beach,
Happy New Year to all in the City, our permanent and seasonal 
residents and any visitors we have during these cold winter months 
(that occur everywhere else but here!).  It is wonderful to start a new in 
this ever progressing (and warm) community.  

As I reflect over the last year and look to the new one, I am reminded of 
a quote I once happened upon:

“What is not started today is never f inished tomorrow.”
~Johann Wolfgan von Goethe

The City of Madeira Beach continues to move forward in its strive for 
excellence.  We continue to work together to achieve the goals that we 
have set.  You can see the beginning steps all around you –  the orange cones on Gulf Boulevard, on 
the county digital board, and even mentioned during our meetings.  
The undergrounding effort is underway on Gulf Boulevard, as well as the landscaping and 
beautification. We are also looking into ways to improve our crosswalks and enhance pedestrian 
safety and a major stormwater project will shortly begin in the Boca Ciega neighborhood.    
While these projects may at time seen inconvenient when you’re trying to travel to and fro, I think 
about the quote above – we have already started today, which means we are just one step closer to 
our ultimate goals.  Many times the hardest step is the first, but now we are underway and gaining 
momentum! 

Here at Madeira Beach, we also have a lot of fun in store these next few months.  
The February 19th -21st weekend, we will once again host the EMU Softball Tournament for NCAA 
Women’s Softball.  This is the second year in a row that this invitational has worked with the City 
and we are excited for their return.  
Our famous fishing also returns as the 23rd Annual Spring King of the Beach Fishing Tournament 
will take place on April 28th – 30th.  This three day event will include music, marine crafts and 
vendors, and many raffles and auctions.
There is a lot happening at Madeira Beach and we will continue to work with all of our residents 
and communities to help achieve our goals.  As you reflect on this New Year and ponder the new 
opportunities and goals you can make, take a moment and reflect on what a wonderful notion it is 
that we live in this beautiful City.

Thank you and God Bless,
Travis Palladeno

Gulf Beach Masonic Lodge, 
located at 14020 Marguerite Dr in Madeira Beach, 
sponsored a Masonic Cornerstone Laying which was 
performed by the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge of 
Free & Accepted Masons of Florida at the New City 
Hall complex on Madeira Beach.



From the desk of the City manager
Shane B. Crawford  •  City Manager                          
727-391-9951 ext. 228
scrawford@madeirabeachfl.gov

 Happy Spring to our residents and our seasonal guests!

As I enter my fifth year as your City Manager, I can tell you the last six months have 
been the most tenuous and yet exciting months I’ve ever experienced in my twenty-
year career as a government official.  For our year-round residents, I don’t have to 

tell you what I’m talking about; but for our returning residents and visitors, my entire article is going to center 
on redevelopment and new development and how it occurs and is managed within the City of Madeira Beach.

When I was recruited in 2012, the redevelopment of what is affectionately called “the old Leverocks property” 
was part of what was being asked of the new City Manager to get developed along with finalizing a deal to get 
a new Marriott Hotel built in Madeira Beach.  The City passed a number of ordinances to encourage developers 
to consider redeveloping or creating new development.  

In 2012, Ordinance 1179, which amended the City’s Comprehensive Plan to enable the use of Development 
Agreements as provided for in State Statutes, was enacted.  Also, Ordinance 1181 was enacted as well which 
amended the City’s Land Development Regulations to establish the process and guidelines for utilizing 
development agreements.  Subsequently, Ordinance 2012-05 was passed which approved the zoning map 
amendment and site plan for a new 90-unit Marriott Courtyard Hotel utilizing Planned Development and 
Development Agreement provisions of the plan and code. 
  
In 2014, the Board of Commissioners passed a series of ordinances that were “redevelopment-friendly”.  Ordinance 
2014-05 was passed amending the City’s Comprehensive Plan to provide for a series of redevelopment-friendly 
initiatives including:



• Creating a new “Resort Facilities High” plan category that allows the City to consider  
increased Temporary Lodging density/intensity where warranted

• Revising the Planned Redevelopment-Mixed Use plan category that applies to the  
Town Center Special Area Plan to incent Temporary Lodging and Mixed Use

• Enabling the use of density/intensity averaging techniques in the course of redevelopment

Ordinance 2014-06 was passed amending the City’s Land Development Regulations to establish the 
Procedures and Standards by which to apply the Density/Intensity Averaging Provisions, and clarified and 
expanded the Planned Development District Process to provide for its use with the new Resort Facilities 
High Plan Category.  Finally, Ordinance 2014-07 was passed amending the City’s Town Center Special Area 
Plan to Provide Increased Flexibility Regarding Density/Intensity Standards by Correlating the Standards with 
the new Resort Facilities High Plan Category and Planned Development Zoning District, and updated the 
accompanying infrastructure analysis to correspond with the plan changes.  These amendments to the Town 
Center Plan included in Ordinance 2014-07 were approved pursuant to the Pinellas Countywide Plan Rules.

So you may be saying, “That’s all fine and dandy Shane, but what the heck does that mean?”  I think it’s safe 
to say that the City Planning Commission and the Board of Commissioners were ready to embrace some 
“facelifts” within Madeira Beach
.  
However, and I’ll be the first to admit it, was the City ready to become an epicenter and focal point for 
development?  Did we think that we’d be in the position where we are today with a major development 
including a major hotel, restaurant, condo facilities and marina would be going in at the “old Leverocks 
property” replacing an old abandoned restaurant and fish processing plant?  Was the City ready to consider 
a major redevelopment on the north side of 150th Avenue and along Madeira Way when Mr. Barry Loft’s 
properties were to be sold?  And when the new Publix was being built, did we ever consider the “what if’s” 
that would be associated if Winn Dixie Corporate decided to redevelop their parcel as well?  The answer is of 
course it was considered.  However, the reality is that the decision making time is upon us and these projects 
will in all probability be acted upon in this calendar year.
 
The ordinances that were passed by this Board of Commissioners are effective tools for what they were 
intended.  However, these tools come with great power and with great power comes great responsibility.  The 
Planning Commission and the Board of Commissioners will now be tasked with balancing increased tax base, 
refurbished eye sores, and bigger tourism numbers with possible traffic congestion, infrastructure concerns 
and the like.   

This is not an easy time to be a Planning Commission member or City Commissioner.  However, I implore the 
community, rather than look at the downsides, be encouraged that our City is getting recognized as a place 
that people want to be and that some of our lesser desirable properties now have the chance to be molded 
into something that makes Madeira Beach great.  I can promise you that the Planning Commission and City 
Commission take this issue quite seriously. 

These developments are somewhat massive in size compared to what we have seen previously.  You can rest 
assured that your elected and appointed officials will not approve something that will harm the way of life for 
our citizens or frankly approve something that doesn’t fit what Madeira Beach is all about.  
This is a time to come together as a community, voice concerns, and get these developments molded in a way 
that our year-long residents, our part-time residents, and our tourists can all enjoy the greatest City in Florida.  
If you have any questions or concerns about development or other city issues, please do not hesitate to 
contact my office. 

Thank you and we’ll talk to you again in our Summer Edition of “The Wave”.
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Adult Kickball League
Co-ed Adult Kickball league is Thursday evenings. 

Adult Softball
Madeira Beach Recreation will continue slow-pitch softball 
6 nights a week upon completion of the Madeira Beach 
Softball Complex. If you’re interested in having a team in 
the league go online and fill out the form or contact the rec 
center. Games will be on designated nights Monday-Friday 
& Sunday.

Youth Baseball, Softball, T-Ball
Spring Schedule will be out soon.  Contact Gulf Beaches 
Little league for more information and registration details 
727.753.8616. Play Ball!

mad fIt
Classes include Zumba, Tai Chi, Beach Boot Camp, and 
more. Mad Beach Yoga has a full schedule of yoga classes 
and times. New to our fitness program is Strong Eight sports 
performance training. Check it out and schedule available 
for all fistness classes at madbeachfun.com.

RECREATion CEnTER & CoMPLEX EVEnTS

February
• 2/19-21 All Day - EMU Tournament
• 2/27-28 All Day - NSA Tournament

March
• 3/12  All Day  -  Phil Fest
• 3/14  7:30am-5:30pm  -  School Day Out Camp
• 3/17-20  All Day - Rotary Spring Break Carnival
• 3/21  10:00am - Noon  -  ROC Park Kite Day
• 3/21-25  7:30am-5:30pm - Spring Break Kids Camp

april
• 4/2-3  All day  -  NSA Tournament
• 4/9  5:00pm-10:00pm  - Australian Football
• 4/28-30  All Day - Old Salt Spring King of the Beach

Madeira Beach Recreation  •  MadeiraBeachFun.com

MARCH 17th -20th

PROUD SPONSORS

Maderia Beach Recreation Field & ROC Park
FESTIVAL HOURS

Thursday: 3-11pm | Friday & Saturday: Noon - 11pm | Sunday: Noon - 9pm

GAMES H Carnival Rides  H  FOOD    
Live Music H Battle of the Bands

FREE
ADMISSION

4 Days of 
Sun & Fun

Ride-All-Day Wristband Only $20
Buy in Advance for only $17  •  727-392-0665

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
WEST CENTRAL FLORIDA COUNCIL
www.wcfcbsa.org

Entertainment Schedule

Friday March 18
5:00 – 5:30 PM Winner of Talent Contest

6:00 – 7:30 PM The Black Honkeys

8:00 – 10:00 PM 
SuperStars featuring Ronnie Dee

Saturday March 19
4:00 – 5:30 PM HorsesWild

6:00 – 7:30 PM 
Josh Lamkin & Automatic Heat

8:00 – 10:00 PM The Greg Billings Band

Sunday March 20
1:00 – 2:30 PM Green Bench Society

3:00 – 4:30 PM Josh Cruz 

5:00 – 7:00 PM Dan Orlando 

Thursday March 17  6:00 PM – 10:00 PM  Battle of the Bands Talent Contest

The City of Madeira 
Beach is the host for the 
2016 Eastern Michigan 
University EMU Madeira Beach Spring Invitational, 
Feb. 19-21. Eastern Michigan University and the 
City of Madeira Beach will welcome 11 other 
NCAA Softball Programs to the facility for a three 
day invitational. Games will take place throughout 
the day Friday through Sunday.



BRONZE LADY HOME — Berlin Gardens
Madeira Beach Wave 2016
8.5 x 5.5

• OW Lee
• Fjords Leathers

12957 Village Blvd | John’s Pass Village | Madeira Beach | 727.398.5994 | BronzeLady.com |  
The Bronze Lady



 

Madeira Beach Fire Department 
increases Water Rescue Capabilities

 
Surrounded by water, Madeira Beach is no stranger to water 
emergencies. For years, Madeira Beach Fire Department has been 
utilizing surfboards for quick, efficient, low maintenance water 
rescue operations.  Often times the conditions were too rough or 
the victims are too far from shore.  To increase the public’s safety 
and improve our response capabilities, MBFD has placed in 
service two Personal Water Crafts.  

The PWCs are equipped with rescue boards which were designed 
in Hawaii for high surf operations. The vessels allow for marine 
rescue operations up to five miles off-shore and have the 
capability to manage multiple victims.

In 2015, there were 46 marine rescue incidents in our Community.  
With warm weather approaching we hope our residents and 
visitors will enjoy our Tampa Bay waterways safely. 

 
Congratulations D/E Ryan 
Robert’s for being selected 
by your peers as the 2016 
Firefighter of the Year. Your 
dedication and commitment 
to our Community is greatly 
appreciated!

The pending purchase of 
a new ladder fire truck for 
the Madeira Beach Fire 
Department will significantly 
increase the safety of 
residents by aiding in fire 
suppression and rescues.



Crabby’s Fishing Corner
inshore:  Winter is here and most anglers will 
use this time to maintain their equipment or head 
to the woods for some hunting opportunities. 
However, warmer days and abnormally low tides 
can result in some dynamite fishing opportunities 
for those willing to put on some waders and fish 
the deep holes in a flat. Negative low winter tides 
will leave a vast majority of shallow flats exposed 
with only deeper holes and channels holding 
trout and redfish in surprising numbers. There are 
numerous fishy areas such as this around Tierra 
Verde and Fort Desoto with easy wading or kayak 
access.

I prefer to wade these areas because it gives me 
more control, vision and stealth. Typically I bring 
one 3000 series spinning reel on a seven foot 
medium action rod loaded up with 10 pound 
braid and a twenty pound shock leader. My lure 
of choice is a 1/8 ounce jig head and a root beer 
or new penny colored paddle tail plastic body. Z 
Man’s Scented PaddlerZ and MirrOlure’s Marsh 
Minnow work very well. The key to targeting 
these fish are long casts focusing around the 
edges of the hole or channel then slowly working 
the lure into the deeper water. A slow retrieve is 
imperative to getting cold lethargic reds and trout 
to strike. Just lift the rod tip up slowly about three 
feet or so then let it fall and rest on the bottom for 
a second or two and repeat.

Cut pinfish and finger 
mullet work very 
well but are a little messy and tough to use 
while wading. If fishing is tough on the low tide, 
stick it out and wait on the first hour or so of the 
incoming. Redfish will start to tail and push large 
wakes in the shallow warmer water in their search 
for food. It will take an accurate cast to get the 
lure in the strike zone without spooking the fish, 
but the churning water and screaming drag will 
make it all worth the effort.

offshore: Weather will be the biggest obstacle the 
next few months. With short weather windows 
and cold mornings, being ready and willing to 
go at the drop of a hat will provide some stellar 
bottom fishing opportunities. This means having 
your gear ready along with some frozen squid 
and sardines in the freezer. Red grouper, grunts 
and sea bass will be your main targets over hard 
bottom in depths of 35 to 60 feet. Start off by 
fishing with quarter size chunks of squid to get the 
bite going and the larger fish interested in what’s 
going on. After you have caught a few smaller fish 
drop down a whole squid or sardine and be ready 
to pull that grouper away from the structure. Red 
grouper must be a minimum of 20 inches and the 
daily bag limit is two per person.

If you have any boating or fishing questions give 
us a call at the Marina (727) 399-2631.  

Good luck and enjoy fishing this New Year.
                                                ~Brian Crabtree

The Old Salt Fishing 
Foundation named Capt. 
Dave Zalewski a LIFETIME 
MEMBER which is a 
prestigious award that very 
few recieve.

Next, The KIDS win big 
at the recent Johnny 
Kellar Fishing Inshore 
Tournament. 

Check out 
OldSaltFishing.org for 
more on these stories
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Saturday, March 5th
7:00a.m. - 1:00p.m.

Madeira Beach Marina: 503 - 150th avenue

Don’t want a space but still want to get rid of unwanted items? 
Donate your items to the Old Salts! 
Contact us to make arrangements.

Examples: Rods, Reels, Tackle, Outdoor 
Gear,  Life preservers, boat equipment, 

kayaks, paddleboards, buoys, traps, 
Marine Home Decor and etc.

• 4x8 Area / Spaces Provided
• $10 per space Old Salt Member
• $20 per space Non-Member
• Must reserve by March 10th

• Sale listed in various local 
newspapers & magazines; 
Coastal Angler - Social Media

Space rental Info:
ReseRve today • spaces Limited!

contact: lora caddy
727-216-6601

info@oldsaltfishing.org
oldSaltfIShIng.org

 Looking for a deal on fishing & marine equipment 
that is untouched or gently used?

coMe out to the MarIne garage Sale

ALL YOU NEED 
for heading out...

Fuel, Pump-Out Services,
Ice, Bait, Snacks and Beverages

Bring your  
boat to the beach!

(transient slips & storage available)

Latitude & Longitude:
N  27º  48’   29”
W  82º  47’   93”

Ship Store &  
Marine Supplies
FUEL  -  Diesel, Unleaded, and Propane
PUMP-OUt SErvIcE  - Free
WEt SLIPS  - Per month
AccOMMODAtIONS  -  Weekly • Daily
   Water, Free Pump-Out, 30 & 50 amp service
   Restrooms, Showers, Coin-operated laundry
DrY StOrAgE  -  Monthly • Weekly
BOAt LAUNch rAMP
MArINE NEEDS  -  Batteries, oil, fuses,  
lifejackets, safety equipment, line, etc.
BAIt  -  Live and Frozen
FIShINg tAckLE  •  chArtS
BOAt cLUB  •  FIShINg chArtErS
IcE   •  grOcErY/PhArMAcY
FOOD  -  Snacks, ice cream, sandwiches
cOLD BEvErAgES  - Soda, juice, water, beer

Location & hours
503 150th Avenue
Madeira Beach, FL 33708

OPEN DAILY  7 am to Sunset

Held in 
conjunction 

witH 
city wide 

garage sale



Monthly Meeting Schedule

Commissioners Agenda 
   Setting Meeting  ............................ 2nd Tuesday; 5:30pm
Board of Commissioners 
   Regular Meeting  ............................... 2nd Tuesday; 6pm
Planning/LPA 
   Commission Meeting ........................ 2nd Monday; 7pm
Special Magistrate 
   Code Enforcement ....................... 2nd Wednesday; 2pm
Special Magistrate - Variance ................ 4th Monday; 2pm
Library Board (at Library) ...................... 4th Monday; 4pm
Board of Commissioners Workshop ....... 4th Tuesday; 2pm
Civil Service Commission ........................ Meets Quarterly

Shawna L. Green, D.V.M.
727.299.9029

15235 Gulf Blvd. • Madeira Beach FL 33708
MedicineRiverAnimalHospital.com

Come See Us 
at Our 

NEW LOCATION

Laser Therapy • Accupuncture • Preventative Medicine



It is not about turfgrass anymore!  Less grass is better.  
Be the cool homeowner by installing native plants in 
your yard.  Every homeowner can Floridify their yard 
and reduce pollution runoff by following a few key 
guidelines.

1.  Use Turfgrass only Where needed for  
     Pets or Play Areas 

• Use Florida friendly trees, shrubs and 
groundcovers to reduce turfgrass in your yard.

• Match the right plants to the right places in 
your yard.

• Expand your landscape beds and reduce the 
time spent mowing your yard.

2.  Use Water Wisely
• Don’t water until you can see footprints in 

your lawn and the leaves of your plants are 
starting to curl.

• Don’t water when rain is expected or 
immediately after it rains.

• Place an inexpensive rain gauge in an open 
area so you can track the amount of rain 
falling on your yard and the amount of water 
used for irrigation.

• Supervise your sprinklers to make sure that 
the heads aren’t broken and that the water is 
spraying on your lawn and not the street.

• When you irrigate, it is better to give the 
landscape at least 1/2 to 3/4 inches of water 
so that turfgrass and plants put down deep 
roots.

3.  Reduce or Eliminate Fertilizers
• Remember that there is a ban on use of 

fertilizer for turfgrass in ALL areas of Pinellas 
County between June 1 and September 30.

• When you fertilize your lawn, use a 
fertilizer with slow-release nitrogen and no 
phosphorous.

• Clean up fertilizer that lands on sidewalks, 
driveways or roadways.  Blow it back on to 
your yard.

• Remember to keep fertilizer at least 10 feet 
away from surface water and the edge of a 
seawall.

4.  Reduce or Eliminate Pesticides
• The No. 1 rule for pest control is to know 

what insects are infiltrating your territory 
before you start applying pesticides.

• Many insects in Florida are helpful, such as 
ladybugs and spiders.

• There are a variety of non-toxic horticultural 
soaps and sprays that keep harmful plant 
insects under control without using poison.

Check out the following web site for more 
information, including Florida Friendly Products and 
Landscape Services: 
http://befloridian.org/floridifying/

City staff thanks every resident for their support in 
reducing pollution to the Bay.

Do you want your yard to be a Florida Yard?



49th Annual “Festival of Lights” Boat Parade 
This year was a great year for the 49th Annual Festival of Lights Boat Parade with over $7,000 in prize 
money up for grabs! We had a great turn out with 25 boats entered. The weather was awesome - nice cool air 
to get us in the mood for the holiday season. A big THANK YOU goes out to everyone that participated in 
this years event.  The new big thing this year was the Rockin’ The Boat Festival down at the newly renovated 
recreation field and ROC park.  ROC park held some of the best viewing areas of the night. The parade 
finishes here and they lit up the sky with some awesome fireworks. 

Congratulations to all the winners and a huge THANK 
YOU goes to the Marina Staff, Dan Casey at Snappers for 
a beautifully catered awards ceremony and of course Dave 
Marsicano for heading up the whole event.

The BIG overall winner this year, 
taking home a check for $2,500  
was Santa Fishing by Tom Schaffer

CaTaGory:  over 25FT 

1st Place Peace on Earth .................  Nancy Yagman
2nd Place Lights & Santa ..................  Snappers / Dan Casey  
3rd Place  Christmas ......................... Harold Ervin
4th Place Winter Wonderland ........ Roger Smith  
5th Place Blue Lights  ....................... Lee Wheelbarger  
6th Place Christmas Tree ................ Mike Noble

CaTaGory:  25FT and Under 

1st Place Towmater from Cars ....... Joe Johnson
2nd Place Christmas in the Islands . Jery Babock
3rd Place  Christmas Story ............... Bruce Smith
4th Place HoHoHo & a bottle of fun . Fred Steiermann
5th Place Tree / Lights ..................... Lori & Braden Killins
6th Place All Colors ......................... Michael Iannotti
7th Place All Lights .......................... Dan Dunavin
8th Place Christmas ......................... Mark Zirkel

 12800 Village Drive 
JOHN’S PASS

www.DeLosasPizza.com

727.398.4657
Eat In • Take Out • Delivery

7 Days • 11am - 2am

The Pizza that Made
John’s Pass Famous

NOW DELIVERING
Beer & Spirits
to Your Door!



Calendar of Local Events
FebruAry ........................................................................................ DAte

Mid Week Market .........................................................................  3rd, 10th, 17th & 24th
Every Wednesday, 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM at Madeira Way between Gulf Blvd & 150th Ave

EMU Spring invitational .............................................................................  19, 20 & 21st
Games throughout each day at the new recreation fields.
nSA Softball Tournament .............................................................................  27th & 28th
Games throughout each day at the new recreation fields.

mArCH ............................................................................................. DAte

Gulf Beach Public Library Spring BooK Sale ................................................................................................  4th & 5th

City Wide Garage Sale & old Salt Marine Garage Sale  ...........................................................................................  5th
Be part of the city wide garage sale or/and the Old Salts annual marine garage sale at the MB Marina.  7am-1pm.

Church by the Sea’s Annual Easter Picnic and Egg Hunt .........................................................................................  19th
10:00 am -1:00 pm at Lake Seminole Park Shelter #11. For children of all ages Families welcome. Food, games, egg 
hunt, face painting and fun all free.  495 Circle Avenue, Madeira Beach Florida 33708  727-391-7706

Gulf Beaches Rotary SPRinG BREAK Festival & Carnival .........................................................  17th, 18th, 19th & 20th
4 Days of Carnival Fun •  Free Admission - Recreation fields.  

RoC Park Kite Day .................................................................................................................................................  24th

APriL ....................................................................................................................................... DAte

nSA Softball Tournament ..............................................................................................................................  2nd & 3rd
Games throughout each day at the new recreation fields.

Australian Football ...................................................................................................................................................  9th
Games throughout each day at the new recreation fields.

23rd Annual Spring KinG of the BEACH  .......................................................................................... 28th, 29th & 30th
(200 Rex Place • Madeira Beach Recreation Complex)  www.oldsaltfishing.org
3 days of fun  •  FREE ADMISSION  •  Community Kingfish Tournament and FOOD FEST 
Mid Week Market ......................................................................................................................  6th, 13th, 20th & 27th
Every Wednesday, 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM at Madeira Way between Gulf Blvd & 150th Ave

Kilwins Madeira Beach-John’s Pass 
160 John’s Pass Boardwalk, Madeira Beach, FL 33708  

Mention this ad 
for 10% discount

On the Boardwalk

below Hooters



www.TheBrownBoxer.com

Madeira Beach
727-391-1704

15000 Madeira Way
Madeira Beach, FL 

hours: 
11am - 12am (sun. - Thurs.)

11am - 1am (Fri. & sat.)

$5 Lunch 
MonDay thru FriDay (11aM-3pM)

daiLy happy hour 
(11aM-7pM) Mon-Fri

$1.75 Drafts  •  $2.75 wells  •  $3.75 House wines

aLL direcT TV sporTs
Book your priVaTe parTies

LiVe Music daiLy

souTh cLearWaTer 
Beach

727-286-8906
741 Bayway Blvd.

clearwater Beach, FL  
hours: 

11am - 1am
7 days a Week

Four Great Locations!

hoot
“founder & president”

counTryside
727-4799-3000

26111 us hWy 19 n
clearwater, FL  

hours: 
11am - 1am  (sun. - Thurs.)

11am - 3am (Fri. & sat.)

Pool Tables   Flat Screen TVs    Open-Air Outdoor Dining
Direct TV Sports    Select Pay-Per-View Packages!    Live Music 

Tampa Bay’s premiere sports pub & grille  

now servicing Countryside, Clearwater Beach and Madeira Beach

cLearWaTer Beach
727-441-6000

483 Mandalay ave.
clearwater Beach, FL  

hours: 
11am - 3am

7 days a Week


